The referenced publication included a methodological error that affects a portion of the reported results for registered Democrats by about 1 percentage point on average.
The referenced publication included a methodological error that affects a portion of the reported results for registered Democrats by about 1 percentage point on average.
The original publication provides estimates of the distribution of public opinion among Republicans and Democrats. The estimates were constructed by combining survey data with US voter file data, census American Community Survey (ACS) data, and other data in a multilevel regression model. The voter file data are cross-tabulated counts of containing the number of American adults in different partisan and demographic subgroups and for each unique geographic area (i.e., states and congressional districts).
Estimates for registered Democrats were in error because we mislabeled a subset of Democratic district-level voter file crosstabs at an early stage in the data preparation process. As a result, the subpopulation numbers for the Democratic opinion estimates were based on the number of Republicans in each demographic-geographic subtype rather than on the number of Democrats, in the subset of 32 states with party registration data.
The error does not affect the Republican opinion estimates, and has a minimal effect on the Democratic opinion estimates. Most estimates of Democratic opinion at state and congressional district levels change no more than 1 percentage point. On average, the corrected estimates are 1.2 percentage points lower at the state level and 1.3 percentage points lower at the district level than the previous estimates. The corrected estimates are highly correlated with the previous estimates (mean r = 0.97). The new values are also all within the margin of error of the previous values, with the sole exception of North Carolina's 12 District where the revised Democratic estimates fall slightly outside the previous values for two opinions (belief global warming is human-caused and belief there is a scientific consensus around global warming).
Figures 2, 3, and 4 here replace Figs. 2, 3, and 4, respectively, in the paper. In the sixth paragraph of section 2 Results (beginning on page 543 of the printed journal), the reported variation among Democratic partisans changes somewhat relative Importantly, we find heterogeneity in congressional-district level opinions among both Democrats and Republicans. For belief in climate change, the standard deviation of district-level opinions is similar among both Democrats and Republicans. For this item, the primary difference is that the Democratic spread is centered around a much higher partisan average. However, for some policy items, we see evidence of substantially less heterogeneity among Democrats as compared to Republicans. For instance, the standard deviation across congressional districts in support for carbon pollution regulation is only 3.2 percentage points among Democratic partisans but substantially higher (5.4 percentage points) among Republicans. By contrast, for the worry about climate change item, we find the opposite result with Democratic heterogeneity (6.7 percentage points) being somewhat higher than Republicans (4.7 percentage point). However, despite All data and the interactive visualization tool have been updated to reflect the corrected values. Fig. 4 Projected % of registered Republicans (top row) and Democrats (bottom row) who believe global warming is happening by congressional district. Left panels map absolute estimates and right panels map relative differences from the national average for Republicans and Democrats, respectively. Congressional districts in states with plus symbol do not provide party registration data; party identification in these districts is modeled
